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Introduction
In the intoduction to his paper,ProfessorMacFarlanequoted from a recent newspaper
article by a Human Rights Watch investigator,making the following observationon the
presentChechenconflict: 'The silence of the international community is deafening.To
date, the international commtmity has given the Russiangovernmentno reasonto fear
any repercussionsfor its actions.'
It is difficult not to sharethesesentiments.The changein the internationalmood since
'the first Chechenwar' (i.e., the 1994-96 conflict) is striking. The predominantly
sympatheticattitude toward the 'freedom fighters' had, by the summerof 1999,largely
evaporatedand been replacedby disgust and suspicion at the 'terrorists'. The reasons
are, broadly, twofold: (a) gross Chechenmismanagementof own affairs, including the
ugly spectre of hostage-takingand brutal mruders; and (å) the largely successful
Russian policy in managing information and news (including skilful diplomacy),
therebymanipulatingpublic opinion at home and abroad.
This should also serye to illustrate the powerful role played by the (international)
massmedia in shapingpublic opinion and therebytriggering somekind of response(or,
asthe casemay be, non-response)by the so-calledinternationalcommunity.

The Chechenconflict
To be truly victorious in war, the victor also needsto win the heartsand minds of the
vanquishedpeople. Or, if that is too tall an order, at least win some modicum of
legitimacy. Chechnyamay serve as a useful reminder of the fact that these things are
easier said than done. For three centuries, the Russian Empire has tried to conquer
Chechnyaand the Chechens,so far with mixed or limited success.As any Chechenwill
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tell you, repeatedlarge-scaleattemptsby the Imperial Power (General Yermolov from
l8l8 and for decadesonwards,Stalin's wholesaledeportationn 1944)at annihilation
of their nationhood have left an indetibte imprint on the collective memory of the
Chechenpeople. And now, in less than a decade,the region has seentwo wars which
have brought death, misery and immense destuction. Peace and stability seem as
elusive asiever.
It is an asymmetrical conflict-not only in tenns of relative sizelstrength/resources,
but also in terms of håw the conflict is perceivedby the parties. Apart from the heavy
symbolism of the words 'sovereignty' and 'independence',what is the conflict all
about?
Roughly speaking,the issue may be summedup as follows. During the 1994-96
conflict, the Russianview (which commandedonly lukewarm enthusiasm)was declared
to be the task of orestoringconstitutionalorder'. In 1999, the prevailing view of the
issue had (rather more successfully)been re-defined as 'defending Russia's territorial
integrity and combatingterrorism'.
From the Chechenpoint of view, the conflict was and remainsa'struggle againstttre
colonial oppressor', including 'fighting for national self-determination,specifically
defending their homes and families against death and destruction, and ultimately
defendingthe Chechenpeopleagainstthe threat of genocide'.
In other words there is not much common ground on which to build peace and
stability.
With the apparent inability of the conflicting parties to sort out their differenceson
their own, it does make sense-and it is indeed a legitimate international concern-to
ask whether and in what way(s) assistancefrom the outside could contribute toward
these ends. In this context we turn to the conceptof 'the internationalcommunity'.
Inevitably, this leaves us with the question of what exactly do we mean by 'the
internationalcommunity?'

The international community and its agents
In thebroadest
sense,
theinternational
community
maybeunderstood
to encompass
the
totality of concerned public opinion as representedby national governments; intergovernmentalorganizations(IGOs; in particular such IGOs that have been established
to further the aims of broad international agreements);non-governmentalorganizations
(NGOs); multinational or transnationalcommercial companies;mass media; and even
influential individuals. Clearly, we axenot speakingof a coherententity which could be
readily operationalized.
Narowing the scope,I suggestwe focus on IGOs as the most prominent bodiesto act
on behalf of the internationalcommnnity.
Thus, likely candidatesmay include organizationssuch as the UN and, in our parts of
the world, NATO, the oscE, the council of Europe, the EU and the cIS. Let us
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quickly examinethe respectiveorganizationswith a view to their actual or prospective
usefulnessin the presentcontext.
From the perspective of the principle of subsidiarity, the Commonwealthof
Independent States-the C/S-should be the international body most ideally suited to
addressthe question of peaceand stability in and around Chechnya.After all (and
shetchingthe geographicalconceptsa littte), Chechnyais locatedin the middle of the
CIS backyard,and chanty is saidto begin at home.Using the CIS for this purposehas,
however, hardly been seriouslycontemplatedby anyone.This is first and foremost a
reminder of the real (as opposedto the nominal) natureof this organization.Put bluntly,
the main raison d'Affe of the CIS hasbeento preservea measureof Russianhegemony
within the former Soviet Empire. It is, therefore,tempting to rule out any usefulnessof
the CIS in this connection.However, this might not necessarilybe so. Whether possible
CIS mechanismsshould be explored to seeka path to peaceand stability in Cheohnya
would, basically, dependon whether or not the RussianFederationwould find such an
approachcompatiblewith its overall interests.
Turning to the oppositeend of the rangeof eligible IGOs, we find the United Nations.
The UN would, in principle, be endowedwith the highest legal and moral authority with
which to addressthe issue,but the UN decision-makingstructureberng what it is, and
with Russia as a veto-holding power in the UN Security Council, it is hard to conceive
of the UN as an effective problem-solving inskument with regard to Chechnya.No
doubt, elementsof the UN systemcould be brought to addressspecific aspectsof the
crisis. This is already the case;through the UN High Commissionerfor Refugees
(IJNHCR), the UN has demonstratedactive involvement in alleviating the plight of the
huge numberof Chechenrefugees(or internallydisplacedpeople-IDPs) in the region,
1999.
especially as they poured into neighbouringIngushetiain OctoberÆ'{ovember
Undeniably a necessary and commendable task, but the predicament of the
is the result and not tlte causeof the lack of peaceand stability.
refugeesÆDPs
I also mentioned NATO-the Westernmilitary alliance which a yeax ago emergedas
the main proponent of the concept of humanitarian interventiozs. However wellintentioned, the NATO operation in Yugoslavia in 1999 was not a completely
gnmitigated success-whether seenfrom a legal point of view or judged in terms of the
military or humanitarianachievements.In any case,and logistical considerationsaside,
for obvious reasonsof Realpolitik,the NATOÆ(osovomodel does not lend itself to
application to Chechnya:Russiais not Serbia.
Tlte European (Jnion has plenty of ambitions of being a major world player. At its
present stageof evolution, the EU is, however, still primarily structured and gearedto
addressingits own internal developments(including managing collateral damage
resulting from its enlargementprocess).Judgingfrom pastperfomranceand experience,
it might be difficult to envisagethe EU being able to formulate a common policy that
could effectively contribute to peaceand stability in and around Chechnya. Provided
there is a sufficiently high build-up of intemal political demandsand presswe from key
member states,the EU may, however, conceivably be employed as an instrument for
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coordinating diplomatic and economic responses(using, for example, its TACIS
mechanisms) aimed at influencing Russian policies in the region in a desirable
direction.
The Council of Europe: By suspendingRussia'smembership,the Council has shown
a laudableand refreshing will to respondto humanrights violations. Whetherthis move
will-in the short run-actually contribute in any way to bringing about peace and
stability is, however, a different matter.
The one intergovenrmentalorganizationwhich so far has a substantiveftack record of
direct involvement in the matter of promoting peace and stability in and around
Chechnya,is the Organizationfor Security and Cooperation in Europe,the OSCE. And
sincethis is also the only suchIGO with which I have had direct personalexperiencein
this particular matter, I would like to give a presentationof the scopeand characterof
its involvement as well as an account of the issues and obstaclesthat had to be
addressed,and of the experiencethat can be drawn from this exercise.Thus, we needto
go back a few years in time, to the 199+96 hostilities, and briefly recapitulatethe main
developments.

The OSCEexperience
The decisionto open an OSCE AssistanceGroup to Chechnyawas made at the l6th
meeting of the OSCE PermanentCouncil on 11 April 1995.The AssistanceGroup (AG)
was given a mandateincluding the following tasksto be performedin conjunction with
Russian federal and local authorities, ffid in conformity with the legislation of the
RussianFederation:
1. Promoterespectfor humanrights and firndamentalfreedoms,and the establishment
of facts concerning their violation; help foster the development of democratic
institutions and processes,including the restoration of the local organs of authority;
assist in the preparation of possible new constitutional agreementsand in the holding
and monitoring of elections;
2. Facilitate the delivery to the region by international and non-governmental
organizationsof humanitarian aid for victims of the crisis, wherever they may be
located;
3. Provide assistanceto the authorities of the RussianFederationand to international
organizationsin ensuringthe speediestpossibleretum of refugeesand displacedpersons
to their homesin the crisis region;
4. Promotea peaceful resolutionof the crisis and a stabilization of the situation in the
Chechenrepublic in confonnity with the principle of territorial integrity of the Russian
Federationand in accordancewith OSCEprinoiples;
5. Pursue dialogue and negotiations,as appropriate,through participation in 'round
tables', with a view to establishinga cease-fireagreementand eliminating sourcesof
tension;
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6. Support the creation of mechanismsguaranteeingthe rule of law, order and public
safety
The AssistanceGroup began working in Grozny on 26 April 1995. Despite the
importance and urgency of several of the other tasks included in the AG's broad
mandatg(indeed impossibly broad, but conveniently flexible), the most prominent part
of its activities up until 1997 was the group's mediation efforts. Tireless shuttle
diplomacy by the then Head of the Group, Ambassador Tim Guldimann, was
instrumental in facilitating the negotiationprocessthat led to the KtrasaviurtAgreement
of 31 August 1996, which brought an end to the armed conflict. The Khasaviurt
Agreement also provided for a pull-out of all troops, and stipulatedthat 'agreementon
the principles of mutual relations between the Russian Federation and the Chechen
Republic is to be worked out by 3l December2001'. Æso in terms of the Agreemento
presidential and parliamentaryelections took place on 27 January 1997, under the
auspicesof (and actually organizedby) the OSCE AG. The elections, which were
monitored by some 200 international observers,were declaredfree and fair by the
OSCE and also recognizedby the RussianFederationas legitimate.
Thus, by March 1997 the accomplishmentsof the AG were substantial and, indeed,
impressive.However, at this stage,the generalattitude of the parties involved seemsto
have been that the most pressing tasks in the AG's mandatehad been dealt with
successfullyand once and for all. This view was explicitly laid down in a Statementof
the Russian Federationto the OSCE PermanentCouncil of 13 March 1997, which
maintained,inter alia,that: 'the part of the OSCEAssistanceGroup's mandatewhich is
related to mediation efforts in the context of settling the arme{ conflict and smoothing
the way to negotiationshas beencaried out in full. The dialoflhat has begun between
the federal authorities and the new leadershipof Chechnya. . . is . . . being conducted
directly and excludesany mediationefforts whatsoeverby the OSCErepresentatives.'
Thus, although the basic text of the Assistance Group's mandate remained
gnchanged,the tasks were effectively and substantially restricted in scope. It should,
however, be added that the AG did assist in bringing about yet another important
accomplishment:the signing in Moscow on 12 May 1997 by presidentsYeltsin and
Maskhadov of the Treaty on Peaceand Principles of Mutual Relations between the
RussianFederationand the ChechenRepublic.
However, most important-and distwbing-is that despite the agreements, the
Chechencrisis remainedunresolved.Talks as envisagedin the Khasaviwt Agteement,
on the political statusof Chechnyq were eventually discontinuedas no progless could
be made in overcoming the main obstacle, that is, Chechnya's insistence on full
independence.In retrospectit would thus appearthat the dialogue between the federal
and Chechen authorities that was supposedto render the AG's mediation role
redundant,was soonto run out of steam
From mid-1997 onwards, the Assistance Group's activities were reoriented toward
those parts of the mandatethat could still be consideredoperative.In this, the AG was
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necessarily guided by the aforementionedRussian Statementof 13 March which
specifically mentionedthreepriority areas:(a) monitoring of the humanrights situation;
(å) assistance in establishing democratic institutions and in ensruing the return of
refugeesand displacedpersons;and (c) coordination of efforts in providing humanitarian aid.
Clearly, the AG's mandateremained sufficiently broad and flexible, and obviously
addressescontinuedoreal andpressingneeds,so asto make it unnecessaxy
to invent new
tasks in order to justiff its continued existence. Indeed, the pulling-out of other
intemational bodies, leaving the OSCE as the only remaining internationalorganization
with a representationin Chechnya,would seemto lend yet anotherimportant dimension
to its continuedpresence.
At the sametime, developmentsin Chechnyaduring 1997-99 made it progressively
more difficult in practical terms for the AG to perform its tasks. Increasingly, the
modalities of the AG's work came to be defined by the security environmenf. During
1998, the secwity situation in Chechnyawas deteriorating to an extent which reduced
significantly the possibilities of the AG to perform its tasks in a meaningful way, while
at the sametime observingacceptablestandardsof safety for its own personnel.
Extensive security measuresnotwithstanding, four times during 1998 the AG was
forced to evacuateits expatiate stafffrom Grozny to Moscow. The last such evacuation
took place on 16 December1998.Unlike previous such periodsthis latest evacuation
was subsequently-by decision of the OSCE Chairman-in-OfFrce(CiOlprolonged
repeatedly in view of the further deteriorating security situation. In order to ensure
continuity and regulanty of the AG's on-the-spotoperations,working visits to Grozny
by AG memberswere madethree times during January-March 1999. However, at the
OSCEPermanentCouncil meetingof l1 March 1999,it was announcedby the CiO that
the evacuationregime-although still meantto be a temporary measure--wastightened
up to exclude any further travel to Chechnya by AG members. Thus the group
continued to operate from Moscow, where temporary office facilities had been established at the Embassyof Norway (sinceNorway had the OSCE Chairmanshipin 1999),
while the Grozny office was also kept fully operational.
Since early 1999, the Chechenside repeatedlyexpressedthe desirability of including
a third party-preferably the OSCE-in a hopefully resumednegotiation processwith
the federal authorities. In a seriesof talks with high-ranking Russianofficials, the AG
consistently confirmed its readinessto undertake such involvement-if and when the
parties should so desire. The prevailing view in Moscow, however,continuedto follow
the restrictive line expressedin the Russian statementof 13 March lgg7, which
maintained that the part of the AG's mandate related to mediation efforts had been
carried out in full, and that no further third-party involvement in a resumed
Russian-Chechendialoguewas envisaged.Indeed,one of the most outspokenadvocates
of resumption of the Russian{hechen dialogue, RussianMinister for Nationalities
RamazanAbdulatipov expressedthe view that in North Caucasianconflicts, historical
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experienceshowsthat any would-be mediator invariably tends to becomea pa(y to the
conflict.
Whatever prospectsthere might have been for a renewed mediation role for the AG
they werg effectively dispelled by the eventsthat took place during the secondhalf of
1999: first the hostilities unleashedby the incursions (from 7 August) into Dagestanof
Chechen-tainedarmedgroupsled by the notoriouswarlords and touble-makers Shamil
Basaev and Al-Khattab, thereafter (from 3 September)Russian air bombings of
Chechen territory (from 22 Septemberalso including the crty of Grozry), and from
30 Septemberthe invasion of Chechnyaby federal ground forces, settrngoff an armed
campaignyet to be brought to a conclusion.
At the end of 1999the AssistanceGroup's functions had been reducedto an absolute
minimum. After its 'classical' role as a mediatorhad alreadybeenabandonedin 1997,
for various reasonsalso its role in the humanitarianassistanceand human rights fields
had been scaled down considerably. Becauseof the renewed armed hostilities in
Chechnya, in October 1999 the remaining AG local staff in Chechnya had to be
evacuatedto neighbouringIngushetig and all humanitarianaid projectshad to be put on
hold. From August 1999 the AG had also come under increasing criticism from the
Russian authorities for its reporting, which included sensitive topics such as human
rights violations perpetated by the Russianside as well as appealsfor assistancefrom
Chechenauthorities to the international community. In responseto the attitude of the
Russianauthorities,who displayeda progressivelymore restrictive interpretation of the
AG's mandate,the AG scaleddown its coverageof human rights violations in the
course of the military campaignin Chechnyaand reducedits reporting to a minimum.
Nevertheless,the relations with the RF Ministry of Foreign Affairs continued to cool
down, as witnessed inter alia by a successionof Moscow newspaper articlesostensiblyusing MFA sources-with critical coverageof the AG's activities.
At the same time, the Russian authorities gradually adopted the view that the previously enteredagreements-the 1996Khasavitrt Agreementand the Russian{hechen
PeaceTreaty of 12 May 1997-were no longer legally binding, and renouncedtheir
presidentialand parliamentaryelectionsthat had
recognition of the OSCE-sponsored
beenheld in January1997.
Until the OSCE Istanbul summit in November 1999the OSCE-just like most other
bodies representingthe internationalcommunity-had been hesitantto openly criticize
the RussianGovernmentfor its actions in Chechnya.Æthough the summit reconfirmed
the mandate of the OSCE AssistanceGroup to Chechnya and paved the way for the
subsequentvisit (mid-December 1999) of the CiO to the Northern Caucasus,the
RussianGovernmentcontinued to be adamantthat no political role was envisagedfor
the OSCE or its AG in the context of the conflict. Upon his rehrn from the visit, the
OSCE CiO madea 4-point proposalto facilitate a solution to the conflict:
1. Immediatecease-firein and aroundGroany;
2.1\e establishment
of a dialoguebetweenthe partieswith OSCEparticipation;
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3. A regional conferencewith participation of the presidentsof Dagestan,Ingushetia
andNorth Ossetia,as well as RF and Chechenrepresentatives;
4. Escalation of international humanitarianassistanceto the region and improved
coordinationof suchassistance.
This iriitiative was, however,rejectedby Russia.
Since January 2000, the AG has been operating under the Austrian OSCE
Chairmanship. A reconnaissancevisit to Chechnya was made by AG members in
March, and there are plans to partially relocatethe AG back to Chechnya(most likely to
the Znamenskoie location in northwestern Chechnya-an area under firm federal
control). Otherwise, no great changeshave been reported to have taken place, with
regard to the attitudes of the Russian Government or the strategiespursued by the
OSCE Chairman-in-Office.

Conclusions
communityconfribute
to
Returningto our initial question:'How cantheinternational
peaceand stability in and around Chechnya?',and on the basis of the lessonslearnt
from the OSCE experience,it may be tempting to give a rather pessimisticreply. All
told, the OSCE may in fact be the internationalbody that is bestequippedto addressthe
issue.At the sarnetime, the limitations are obvious:The OSCE is an organizationthat
operateson the basisof the principle of consensus,and hence,it can only be as effective
as all its member-stateswant it to be.
At the sametime, and althoughmy focus hasbeenon the OSCE,we should not forget
that there are other IGOs-agents of the international community-ttrat rnay ser.veas
mechanismsfor channelling public opinion into positive action. But this presupposes
that such a public opinion exists and can be sustained,a prerequisite that largely
depends on the extent to which the issue may capture the focused attention of the
internationalmassmedia.
Proceedingfrom the presumptionthat there are basically two main types of stategies
to choose between, viz. (a) a coercive/punitive strategy; and (å) constructive
engagement,the realistic choice for an organizationsuch as the OSCE naffows down to
fmding a workable version of the secondoption.
Even that option is subjectto seriouslimitations: With a major member statebeing a
party to the conflict, and insisting that it is a purely internal matter, no progress is
feasible.
Still, it cannot be completely excluded that a situation could arise (as it did back in
1995)when Russiamay find it to be in its own best interestto avail itself of the good
offices of the OSCE to seek a way out of the seemingly never-endingimbroglio.
Everybody-including the Russian leadership-professes to agree that the conflict
cannot be solved by military meansalone: A political solution has to be found. To
achievethis, huge efforts must be made in severaldirections. Humanitarianneedsmust
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be alleviated,refugees/IDPs
must be given a safe return to what is left of their
homeland,infrastructuremust.berebuilt,and-most difficult of all-the distnrstcaused
by the military carnpaignwith its deathand destructionmust be dispelled.It is not
realisticto expectanyquickandeasysolutions.
political solutionmay not be within reach,muchcanstill
Æthougha comprehensive
be done to assistin bringing about someimprovementin an otherwisemiserable
situation.If the securitysituationcould be madetolerable,internationalNGOswith
humanitarianor humanrights agendascould be encouraged
to involve themselves
directly in the region.To assistsuchNGOs in their beneficialactivitiescouldbe a
positivecontributionfrom the OSCEAssistanceGroup,which at the sa(netime should
maintaina presenceanda readinessto offer its goodservicesin termsof its mandate,
keepinghopealive for sucha time to occurwhenopporhrnitiesto fulfiIl its mandate
maybe a morerealisticpropositionthanthepresentsituationmayoffer. Meanwhile,the
AssistanceGroup could function as a much-needed
channelof commuricationand
information,its very presencealsoservingas a message
the Russians
to the Chechens,
andto the outsideworld alike,thatChechnyahasnot beenforgottenby the international
community.

